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Introduction
The project MARMONI (“Innovative approaches for marine biodiversity monitoring and assessment of
conservation status of nature values in the Baltic Sea”) is a joint initiative of researchers and NGOs as well as
national and local authorities from four Baltic Sea region countries – Latvia, Estonia, Finland and Sweden,
funded by the LIFE+ Biodiversity programme. The project has been implemented from October 2010 and will
be finalised in March 2015.
The project aimed at applying a regional approach for marine biodiversity monitoring and cross-country cooperation in the assessment of marine biodiversity in the Baltic Sea. Amongst others, the specific objectives
of the project included elaboration of innovative and ecosystem-based monitoring and assessment
approaches based on a set of indicators for the assessment of the status of marine biodiversity as well as
development of recommendations for national monitoring programmes. Thus the project aimed to
contribute to the implementation of the Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD) as well as the Birds
and Habitat Directives (BD and HD, respectively), the Water Framework Directive (WFD) and the HELCOM
Baltic Sea Acton Plan (BSAP) with regard to the assessment of the status of marine biodiversity.
The MARMONI project did not aim to develop a complete list of indicators covering all possible aspects of
marine biodiversity, or to fulfil all assessment needs set by different policy instruments. Instead, the aim was
to fill gaps concerning marine biodiversity indicators and to propose new innovative approaches for
increasing the cost-effectiveness of monitoring and assessment of marine biodiversity and for collecting new
types of data, thus supporting the modernization of national marine monitoring programmes.
The work of the MARMONI project accompanied the national work for the implementation of the MSFD in
the project’s target countries - performing the Initial Assessment of the current environmental status of
marine waters (by July 2012) and the establishment of national monitoring programmes (by July 2014).
Thereby the project work has already given input to national authorities in the determination of good
environmental status (GES), setting targets and associated indicators in relation to marine biodiversity
(descriptor 1 for determining good environmental status) as well as in designing national monitoring
programmes - several MARMONI indicators and new monitoring methods proposed by the project are
already integrated into national monitoring programmes of the project target countries. Furthermore
MARMONI has contributed to the development of the HELCOM set of common, Baltic Sea wide indicators
through active collaboration with the HELCOM projects CORESET I and CORESET II.
Nevertheless we see a need and possibility for further improvement of the national marine monitoring
programmes and approaches for assessing marine biodiversity. Despite the tendency to limit the
assessments to a few commonly (Baltic Sea wide) agreed indicators, the project recommends the application
of a higher number of indicators that would increase the representativeness of assessments and be
adjustable to regionally specific conditions. The MARMONI results provide input and support for the revision
of marine monitoring programmes, as well as more immediate support to the countries which have not yet
finalised their monitoring programmes for the current reporting period.
Among other important issues are those dealing with the design and strategies of monitoring activities. The
frequency of measurements and the spatial distribution of sampling stations are determined by the local
environmental conditions and the purpose of the monitoring should be locally adjusted. The MARMONI
project did not deal with designing particular monitoring programmes; rather we developed a set of tools
(indicators) to be selected by the user (competent authority) depending on the local needs.

1. Current state of national monitoring programmes for the implementation
of the MSFD, HD and BD, and the main shortcomings regarding the
assessment of the status of marine biodiversity
The analyses carried out in the MARMONI project showed that currently existing national monitoring
programs do not adequately provide data for the assessment of the status of marine biodiversity in the way
required by the MSFD. Some elements of existing monitoring programs can be used, but considerable
changes are required both regarding the utilised methodology (parameters, indicators, monitoring methods)
and the employed strategy (spatial and temporal resolution of data collection).
Article 11 of the MSFD requires all member states to establish and implement coordinated monitoring
programmes for the ongoing assessment of the environment status of their marine waters and regular
updating of targets. Member states were obliged to present information on their monitoring programmes to
the European Commission by the 15th of October 2014. The monitoring programmes should be compatible
within the marine regions or sub-regions as well as compatible with relevant provisions for assessment and
monitoring laid down by Community legislation, including the HD and BD, or under international agreements
(e.g. HELCOM BSAP). This monitoring programme has to cover all descriptors of good environmental status,
has to be cost-effective and coordinated within neighbouring countries which share marine areas. The MSFD
also requires that monitoring methods are consistent across the marine regions or sub-regions to facilitate
comparability of monitoring results and that relevant transboundary impacts and features are taken into
account.
The four Baltic Sea countries, involved in the MARMONI project, have developed and approved their new
monitoring programmes for the implementation of MSFD by the end of 2014 as follows:
Latvia: The national marine monitoring programme was officially adopted December 1, 2014. It is part of the
national monitoring programme and is structured in sub-programmes. As such it is interlinked with
monitoring programmes designed for other commitments, e.g. the WFD, Nitrate directive, Directive on
priority substances, BD and HD, etc. The revised programme is based on the previous marine programme;
however, it is restructured and considerably extended to cover topics that were not addressed previously.
Despite that, the adopted monitoring programme is not fully adequate to reach targets set by Article 11 of
the MSFD. There are two types of gaps that need to be addressed for the monitoring programme to fully
comply with the requirements – gaps in technical and personal capacity, and knowledge gaps including a lack
of indicators for a number of descriptors and criteria, including descriptor 1. In this case biodiversity on the
species level is covered fairly well (except for coastal fish), while poorly on population condition and habitat
levels. Furthermore, there are no indicators and correspondingly no monitoring activities to assess marine
waters on the ecosystem level. In addition some assessment aspects, like the assessment of seal
populations, are not reflected in the monitoring programme. This case is rather specific since the seal
population that inhabits Latvian waters is monitored only in the territory of Estonia due to the monitoring
methodology applied, while assessment is performed for the whole territory where seals can be observed.
Estonia: The proposal for the national marine monitoring programme was elaborated and reported in the
end of 2014. It will be officially adopted in the mid-2015. The current proposal of the developed monitoring
programme is available from the website of the Estonian Ministry of Environment and consists of a preamble
and the description of programmes and sub-programmes. The programmes are described according to the
European Commission’s recommendation and the thematic subdivisions suggested by the HELCOM MORE
project (HELCOM, 2014). Sub-programmes are described according to the reporting recommendations of
MSFD Article 11 (“Reporting obligation for: MSFD monitoring programmes (Art. 11),” n.d.). The monitoring
programme consists of 13 programmes (see Table 1.1.) and 39 sub-programmes. Descriptor 1 is addressed
through 17 sub-programmes covering different aspects of marine biodiversity and habitats. In forming the

marine monitoring programme, all existing monitoring activities and their gaps were analysed with regard to
the MSFD requirements on assessing the status of the marine environment. Together with experts,
suggestions were made in order to improve the monitoring programmes. Suggestions are based on expert
knowledge and the assessment made by the European Commission on the implementation of Articles 8, 9
and 10. Main gaps in the new monitoring programme are in treating the biodiversity aspects of different
elements of marine biodiversity. For phytoplankton and zooplankton, all effort is directed towards the
indicators reflecting e.g. eutrophication or the food-web, not D1. Benthic habitats and pelagic habitats are
not considered in the monitoring programme at all (but are going to be developed in nearest future by other
projects).
Table 1.1. The list of Estonian national marine monitoring programmes
GES Descriptor

Name of the programme

D1 & D4

Biodiversity – Marine birds

D1 & D4

Biodiversity – Marine mammals

D1 & D4

Biodiversity – Fish

D1 & D4

Biodiversity – Pelagic communities

D1, D4 & D6

Biodiversity – Benthic communities

D2

Non-indigenous species

D3

Commercially exploited fish species

D5

Eutrophication

D7

Hydrographic conditions

D8

Contaminants

D9

Contaminants in seafood

D10

Marine litter

D11

Energy, underwater noise

Finland: The monitoring programme for the marine environment was adopted by the Cabinet of Ministers
on 21 August 2014 for the six-year period of 2014-2020. The monitoring programme consists of 13
programmes and 39 sub-programmes, many of which are based on the on-going monitoring of the marine
environment, while also entirely new sub-programmes were designed. Marine biodiversity is included in five
programmes (marine mammals, seabirds, fish, seabed and pelagic ecosystem) and 19 sub-programmes, and
they comprise elements from the descriptors 1, 4 (food webs) and 6 (sea-floor integrity). The monitoring was
considered sufficient in all other aspects except the benthic habitats which are included only partially. Gaps
in the habitat monitoring were identified in shallow sandy seabed as well as in vegetated soft bottoms.
There are no gaps on the criteria level.
Sweden: The national marine monitoring programme was officially adopted 15 of July 2014 and formally
reported 31 of October, 2014. The reported MSFD monitoring programme has components from national
and local monitoring including local discharge monitoring. The programmes also include regionally
coordinated monitoring activities such as trawl surveys and harbour porpoise surveys. The monitoring is
structured in 13 programmes with associated sub-programmes. Thus, reporting is also depending on
monitoring programmes originally established to fulfil other purposes such as reporting under other
directives (e.g. WFD, BD and HD) and national or international commitments, (e.g. national environmental
targets, HELCOM, OSPAR and DCF) as well as local monitoring whenever reported to the national data host.
The aim is to adapt monitoring used for different purposes so that it fulfils all relevant policy requirements.
The programme is mainly based on existing marine monitoring programmes; however, it will be restructured
to fulfil temporal and spatial scales not covered or addressed by previous programmes. In addition to the
traditional marine monitoring, the programme also covers other monitoring such as non-indigenous species,
marine litter, human activities and underwater noise.

There are several gaps that need to be addressed for the monitoring programme to fully comply with MSFD
requirements. Among general shortcomings the technical development, personnel capacity (e.g. taxonomic
expertise) and knowledge gaps (indicators missing for number of descriptors and criteria) should be
mentioned. The main monitoring shortcomings include the distribution and extent of benthic habitats,
monitoring of seabirds along parts of the Swedish coast and genetic monitoring. The main indicator
shortcomings are related to distributional pattern and areas covered of species, population genetic
structure, habitat distributional range and pattern, habitat extent (volume) as well as physical, hydrological
and chemical conditions (see also Table 1.2 – Sweden).

An overview of the coverage of different marine biodiversity features as well as criteria and indicators for
the assessment of good environmental status as defined by the Commission Decision (2010)1 within the
national monitoring programmes is presented in Table 1.2.

1.4.2. Distributional pattern
1.5. Habitat extent
1.5.1. Habitat area

LV
FI, LV

FI, SE

1.5.2. Habitat volume, where relevant

FI, SE
LV

1

FI, LV

LV

FI, LV

FI, LV

Birds

Mammals

FI, SE*

FI, SE*
LV, EE
FI, LV

FI, SE*
EE
FI, EE

FI, LV
EE

LV

FI, LV

FI, LV

FI, SE

FI, SE
EE, LV

FI, SE
EE

FI

FI

FI, SE

FI, SE
EE, LV

FI, SE

EE

SE, EE

FI, EE

EE

SE, EE
SE

FI, LV

FI, LV
EE
LV, EE

FI, LV

SE, LV
SE, LV

Fish

LV

Macro-algae

LV

Angiosperms

FI,LV

FI, LV

FI,
SE**
SE**

1.6. Habitat condition
1.6.1. Condition of the typical species and
communities
1.6.2. Relative abundance and/or biomass, as
appropriate
1.6.3.Physical, hydrological and chemical

FI, LV

Invertebrate bottom fauna

1.1.2. Distributional pattern within the latter, where
appropriate
1.1.3. Area covered by the species (for
sessile/benthic species)
1.2 Population size
1.2.1. Population abundance and/or biomass, as
appropriate
1.3 Population condition
1.3.1. Population demographic characteristics (e.g.
body size or age class structure, sex ratio,
fecundity rates, survival/ mortality rates)
1.3.2. Population genetic structure, where
appropriate
1.4. Habitat distribution
1.4.1. Distributional range

Zooplankton

1.1 Species distribution
1.1.1. Distributional range

Phytoplankton

Benthic (Sea bed) habitats

MSFD Indicators for D1 Biological diversity

Pelagic communities (Water column
habitats)

Table 1.2. Marine biodiversity aspects (descriptor 1) addressed in the national monitoring programmes

SE

EE

FI
FI

FI, SE
EE
FI
FI, SE
EE
FI

SE
FI, SE

SE

FI

SE

LV

SE***

EC, 2010. Commission Decision of September 2010 on criteria and methodological standards on good environmental
status of marine waters. OJ L 232:14-24

conditions
1.7. Ecosystem structure
1.7.1. Composition and relative proportions of
ecosystem components (habitats and species)

SE***
FI, SE

SE

SE

SE, EE

LV

Explanations SE:
* No tailored monitoring but distribution can be assessed based on data on population size.
** Occasional surveys, but no regular monitoring
*** Included as supporting parameters in some monitoring of benthic invertebrate fauna

Table 1.2 shows that almost all criteria and organism groups as well as habitats are covered by national
monitoring programmes of one or several member states. This provides good potential to fill most of the
gaps. The best approach would be to consider all national indicators and corresponding parts of monitoring
programmes in the frame of HELCOM and elaborate a list of those that can be used beyond the national
borders. This would facilitate filling the gaps, where knowledge is already available, via knowledge transfer
activities and thereafter jointly focus on the gaps where truly no or very little knowledge is available. The
best approach in this latter case would be to launch one or several projects where most member states
participate as partners since the ultimate goal is to elaborate indicators that can be used by at least those
member states that share common water basins.

2. MARMONI recommendations on indicators for the assessment of marine
biodiversity
The former governmentally funded, long-term monitoring programmes in the northern part of the Baltic Sea
have not been designed to assess marine biodiversity. Instead, most of the programmes were targeted at
the assessment of the effects of eutrophication or hazardous substances, although some components of
marine biodiversity have been included to describe and follow the impact of these pressures. Therefore the
specific aim of the MARMONI project was to develop new true biodiversity indicators that reflect the state of
a certain component of marine biodiversity or are applicable for assessing the conservation status of
biodiversity.
Marine biodiversity can be assessed on very different scales starting from the molecular level and ending
with the ecosystem and sea basin levels. The MARMONI project concentrated on levels higher than the
individual specimen, i.e. the focus was on developing indicators that have an indicative value on population,
community, habitat or ecosystem level. As a result of four and a half years work, the MARMONI project
developed and tested 49 marine biodiversity indicators covering four thematic groups – fish, birds, as well as
benthic and pelagic communities. Most of these indicators are considered ready in the sense that the
applied concept has proven viable in the tested area(s), and only six are in need of further development.
The indicator development was focused on the four MARMONI pilot areas - 1EST-LAT Irbe Strait and the Gulf
of Riga, 2SWE Hanö Bight, 3FIN Coastal Area of SW Finland and 4FIN-EST Gulf of Finland. Most of the
indicators were developed in one of the project areas and some of them where subsequently tested in one
or several of the other project areas (see Table 2.1). However, despite the limited geographical range of the
pilot areas, many of the indicators are likely applicable on a wider geographic scale and in different
environmental settings, provided that the GES boundaries are set region-specifically. Different approach was
applied for birds, which are highly mobile organisms and outside the breeding season can rapidly change
their distribution due to various factors such as ice cover or adverse weather conditions in parts of their
distribution area; therefore their populations need to be assessed on the Baltic wide scale. Thus bird
indicators were developed for the entire Baltic Sea area.

Table 2.1. The 49 biodiversity indicators tested and developed within the MARMONI project and project
areas where they have been developed and/or tested. 1EST-LAT = Irbe Strait and the Gulf of Riga, 2SWE =
Hanö Bight, 3FIN = Coastal Area of SW Finland, 4FIN-EST =Gulf of Finland.
√

Developed in the pilot area

+

Tested in the pilot area

Indicators
Fish indicators
1.1 Abundance and distribution of juvenile flounder
(Platichthys flesus)
1.2 Abundance and distribution of fourhorn sculpin
(Myoxocephalus quadricornis) and eelpout (Zoarces
viviparous) in relation to benthic communities
1.3 Abundance and impact of a non-native fish species (round
goby, Neogobius melanostomus).
1.4 Abundance index of large (TL>250 mm) perch (Perca
fluviatilis) in monitoring catches
1.5 The length at sexual maturation of female pikeperch
(Sander lucioperca)
1.6 Abundance of Cyprinids
1.7 Trophic diversity index of juvenile fish
1.8 Habitat-related functional diversity of juvenile fish
Benthic indicators
2.1 Accumulated cover of perennial macroalgae
2.2 Accumulated cover of submerged vascular plants
2.3 Beachwrack Macrovegetation Index(BMI)
2.4 Indicator of macroalgal community structure (MCS)
2.5 Habitat diversity index
2.6 Seafloor exploitation index
2.7 Spectral variability index
2.8 Condition of soft sediment habitats – the aRPD approach
2.9 Population structure of Macoma balthica
2.10 Cladophora glomerata growth rate
2.11 Depth distribution of selected perennial macroalgae
2.12 Community heterogeneity, CH
2.13 Number of functional traits, NFT
2.14 Macrozoobenthos community index, ZKI
2.15 Reed belt extent – the NDVI approach via high resolution
satellite images
Pelagic indicators
3.1 Phytoplankton species assemblage clusters based on
environmental factors.
3.2 Seasonal progression of phytoplankton functional groups
3.3 Cyanobacterial surface accumulations - the CSA-index
3.4 Phytoplankton taxonomic diversity (Shannon95)
3.5 Phytoplankton trait- and dendrogram based functional
diversity index (FD)
3.6 Spring bloom intensity index
3.7 Copepod biomass
3.8 Zooplankton diversity
3.9 Microphagous mesozooplankton biomass

Status

1EST-LAT

in need of
development
refused

√

ready

√

ready

√

ready

√

ready
in need of
development
in need of
development
ready
ready
ready
ready
ready
ready
ready
ready
ready
ready
ready
ready
ready
ready
ready
ready
ready
ready
ready
in need of
development
ready
ready
in need of
development
ready

Pilot areas
2SWE
3FIN

4FIN-EST

√

+

+

+

√
√
√

√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√

√

√
√
√
√

√
+
√

√

√

√
√
√

√
√

√

√
√
√
√

Indicators
3.10 Zooplankton mean size vs. total stock (MSTS)
Bird indicators
4.1 Abundance index of wintering waterbird species
4.2 Wintering waterbird index (WWBI)
4.3 Wintering indices for waterbirds of different feeding guilds
(WWBIFG)
4.4 Abundance index of breeding waterbird species
4.5 Breeding waterbird index (BWBI)
4.6 Distribution of wintering waterbird species
4.7 Distribution of wintering waterbirds (multi-species)
4.8 Distribution of wintering waterbirds of different feeding
guilds (multi-species)
4.9 Distribution of breeding waterbird species
4.10 Breeding success: clutch and brood size of breeding
species
4.11 Age/sex ratio of waterbird species (ARI/SRI)
4.12 Proportion of oiled waterbirds
4.13 Abundance index of beached birds
4.14 Abundance index of by-caught birds
4.15 Indicator on condition of waterbirds
4.16 Feeding pressure on waterbird food sources

Status
ready

1EST-LAT
√

Pilot areas
2SWE
3FIN

4FIN-EST
√

ready
ready
ready

√
√
√

√
√
√

√
√
√

√
√
√

ready
ready
ready
ready
ready

√
√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√
√

ready
ready

√
√

√
√

√
√

√
√

ready
ready
ready
ready
ready
ready

√
√
√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√
√
√

Several of the indicators elaborated by the MARMONI project are already included or considered to be
included in the national MSFD monitoring programmes. However there are still additional MARMONI
indicators with the potential to improve marine biodiversity assessments. We therefore recommend to
consider the MARMONI indicators also for the next cycle of MSFD implementation (next revision of the
monitoring programmes in 2020) (see Table 2.2.).
Table 2.2. MARMONI indicator applicability for national monitoring programmes for the implementation of
the MSFD
Explanations:
√

Included in new national MSFD monitoring programme

+

Under consideration to be included in the MSFD monitoring programme : Indicator has been judged as
beneficial and cost-efficient to use in the national MSFD implementation. Yet no final decision has been made
regarding uptake in national monitoring programme.

o

Not included, but applicable in principle and recommendable for the national MSFD monitoring
programme: the indicator meets one or more requirements regarding monitoring and/or assessment for the
MSFD, and is therefore recommended to be considered for inclusion in the national MSFD monitoring
programme

-

Currently not considered/ not applicable for the national MSFD monitoring programme: the applicability of
the indicator has been judged as limited, for reasons of either limited geographical distribution (i.e. the
species/community or habitat does not occur in the monitored areas) or an estimated low cost-efficiency
(monitoring costs vs. added value in MSFD implementation)

Indicators
Fish indicators
1.1 Abundance and distribution of juvenile flounder
(Platichthys flesus)
1.2 Abundance and distribution of fourhorn sculpin
(Myoxocephalus quadricornis) and eelpout (Zoarces
viviparous) in relation to benthic communities

Countries
Sweden

Latvia

Estonia

o

o

-

o

-

-

Finland
- (limited geographical
distribution)
- (not a target species in
fisheries and fish
surveys)

Indicators
1.3 Abundance and impact of a non-native fish
species (round goby, Neogobius melanostomus).
1.4 Abundance index of large (TL>250 mm) perch
(Perca fluviatilis) in monitoring catches
1.5 The length at sexual maturation of female
pikeperch (Sander lucioperca)
1.6 Abundance of Cyprinids
1.7 Trophic diversity index of juvenile fish
1.8 Habitat-related functional diversity of juvenile fish
Benthic indicators
2.1 Accumulated cover of perennial macroalgae
2.2 Accumulated cover of submerged vascular plants
2.3 Beachwrack Macrovegetation Index(BMI)
2.4 Indicator of macroalgal community structure
(MCS)
2.5 Habitat diversity index
2.6 Seafloor exploitation index
2.7 Spectral variability index
2.8 Condition of soft sediment habitats – the aRPD
approach
2.9 Population structure of Macoma balthica
2.10 Cladophora glomerata growth rate
2.11 Depth distribution of selected perennial
macroalgae
2.12 Community heterogeneity, CH
2.13 Number of functional traits, NFT
2.14 Macrozoobenthos community index, ZKI
2.15 Reed belt extent – the NDVI approach via high
resolution satellite images
Pelagic indicators
3.1 Phytoplankton species assemblage clusters
based on environmental factors.
3.2 Seasonal progression of phytoplankton functional
groups
3.3 Cyanobacterial surface accumulations - the CSAindex
3.4 Phytoplankton taxonomic diversity (Shannon95)
3.5 Phytoplankton trait- and dendrogram based
functional diversity index (FD)
3.6 Spring bloom intensity index
3.7 Copepod biomass
3.8 Zooplankton diversity
3.9 Microphagous mesozooplankton biomass
3.10 Zooplankton mean size vs. total stock (MSTS)
Bird indicators
4.1 Abundance index of wintering waterbird species
4.2 Wintering waterbird index (WWBI)
4.3 Wintering indices for waterbirds of different
feeding guilds (WWBIFG)
4.4 Abundance index of breeding waterbird species
4.5 Breeding waterbird index (BWBI)
4.6 Distribution of wintering waterbird species
4.7 Distribution of wintering waterbirds (multispecies)
4.8 Distribution of wintering waterbirds of different
feeding guilds (multi-species)

Countries
Sweden

Latvia

Estonia

o

o

o

o

o

√

o

+

Too few speciments
o
-

√ (Perca
fluviatilis)
o
o

-

+

o
o

-

o

-

√
- (monitoring not
focusing on juvenile fish)
- (monitoring not
focusing on juvenile fish)

o
√

o
o
+
+

o
o
o

+
o
- (not suitable beaches)
o

o
o
o

+
+
+
o

o
o
-

o
√
o

√
o
√

o
√

√

√
o
√

o
-

+
+
√

-

o

√ (not ZKI but
BQI)
-

o
o
√ (not ZKI but BBI and
BQI)
+

o

+

o

+

√

√

+

+

o

o

+

√

o
o

o
o

o
-

√
+

o
√
o
√
√

+
+
+
+
+

+
+

√
+
+
+
√

√
√
√

o
o
+

√
-

√
+
+

√/ o1
√/ o1
√
√

+
+
+
+

√
o
-

√
+
√
+

√/ o1

o

-

+

√

Finland

Indicators
4.9 Distribution of breeding waterbird species
4.10 Breeding success: clutch and brood size of
breeding species
4.11 Age/sex ratio of waterbird species (ARI/SRI)
4.12 Proportion of oiled waterbirds
4.13 Abundance index of beached birds
4.14 Abundance index of by-caught birds
4.15 Indicator on condition of waterbirds
4.16 Feeding pressure on waterbird food sources

Countries
Sweden

Latvia

Estonia

√
√/ o1

+
o

-

Finland
√
√

√
-2
-2
o
o
o

+
o
o
o
o
o

o
-

o
- (no monitoring)
- (no suitable beaches)
o
o

Latvia, comments:
1Marine monitoring covers this indicator only partly since birds that are further from coastline shall be monitored by another
monitoring program (inland biodiversity). However, presently this component is not planned.
2The method should be further tested and developed.

2.1. Recommendations on indicators for the Latvian marine biodiversity
monitoring programme
In the Latvian MSFD monitoring programme the specific indicators are not mentioned, only the parameters
to be measured, how many stations, how frequently, etc. Indicators are considered to be a part of the
assessment system. Nevertheless, indicators were/are considered while designating monitoring programme
since the monitoring programme will be providing data necessary for indicators that shall be used in the
assessment process.
Generally, jointly coordinated marine monitoring programmes mostly utilize biological information to assess
eutrophication although data gathered on species level and primarily used in eutrophication assessment can
be used to partly assess also criteria 1.1 “Species distribution”, 1.2 Population size” and 1.3 “Population
condition” (Table 1.2.). Information on mammals will be available through international cooperation in the
frame of HELCOM.
Fish indicators
Information on commercially important fish species will be available through the data gathering program
implemented in the frame of the Common fishery policy (descriptor 3). Therefore, one of the missing
components is information on commercially less important or non-commercial fish species that are
characteristic for particular habitats or areas and which can be used to assess the biodiversity status of that
particular habitat or area. Of the eight fish indicators elaborated by the MARMONI experts, five indicators
can be considered for inclusion in the Latvian marine monitoring programme(Table 2.2.), although one of
them (1.3 Abundance and impact of non-native fish species) is more suitable for inclusion in the subprogramme addressing descriptor 2. The fish indicators are not included in present monitoring programme
due to the need for additional testing, e.g., spatial distribution of survey areas should be tested since it is
suggested that the indicators should be applied for smaller areas than sub-regions. Also the frequency of
surveys should be considered.
Benthic indicators
The adopted Latvian marine monitoring programme will generate required information for four of the
15 benthic indicators proposed by the MARMONI project. Additionally six indicators can be
considered for inclusion after further development.
 2.3 Beachwrack macrovegetation index (BMI) showed good performance in the Northern Gulf of
Riga while not so good in Southern part. Therefore, additional consideration should be given to the
geographical location of survey sites.
 2.5 Habitat diversity index can be included in the assessment system. However, prior to that the
habitat monitoring method, elaborated within HELCOM BALSAM project, should be finalised and
included in the monitoring programme.
 2.6 Seafloor exploitation index can be considered for inclusion in the marine monitoring
programme.
 2.8 Condition of soft sediment habitats – the aRPD approach indicator can be considered for
inclusion in monitoring programme. However, prior to that a pilot study should be performed to
identify the required number of stations as well as their geographical location.
 2.10 Cladophora glomerata growth rate indicator can be considered to be included in the marine
monitoring programme.
 2.12 Community heterogeneity indicator can be considered for inclusion in the marine monitoring
programme. However, prior to that a pilot study to resolve technical aspects like the number of
required observation sites per assessment unit should be performed.
Pelagic indicators
Of the 10 indicators proposed by the MARMONI project to characterize the pelagic habitat, four can be
calculated from data expected from the adopted monitoring programme. The remaining six can be
considered for inclusion in the Latvian marine monitoring programme after some additional testing:









3.1 Phytoplankton species assemblage clusters based on environmental factors indicator can be
readily used in the Gulf of Riga, however, additional testing of performance is needed for the Baltic
Proper.
3.3 Cyanobacteria surface accumulation – the CSA-index - the use of this indicator requires
substantial improvement of technical and personal capacity since it relies on satellite image analysis.
Therefore, the indicator can be included in the monitoring programme only after these issues are
solved.
3.4 Phytoplankton taxonomic diversity (Shannon 95) – this indicator is developed based on sampling
from ships-of-opportunity. Prior to inclusion it should be tested on samples obtained by
conventional methods since the Latvian monitoring system is based on conventional monitoring
methods and results obtained by analysing both systems should be compared.
The indicators 3.5 Phytoplankton trait- and dendogram based functional diversity index (FD) and 3.8
Zooplankton diversity are not yet ready to be used as indicators (see A2 indicator report2). However,
in the future they can be considered for inclusion in marine monitoring programme.
3.6 Spring bloom intensity index is developed based on FerryBox data since high frequency
observation is needed. In order to include this indicator in marine monitoring programme technical
capacity should be raised. In addition, FerryBox data should be tested against conventionally
obtained data since it is known that FerryBox measurements occasionally might underestimate
phytoplankton biomass (for details see GES-REG report3. Therefore, transfer function should be
elaborated to compare conventionally obtained values with those provided by FerryBox system.

Bird indicators
Of the 16 water bird indicators proposed by the MARMONI project, 11 are partly or fully considered by the
Latvian marine monitoring programme. Three can be considered for inclusion.
 4.14 Abudance index of by-caught birds and 4.15 Indicator on condition of waterbirds can be very
valuable indicators. However, currently no sustainable, cost-efficient and reliable method for
obtaining information (and the adequate number of specimens) needed to calculate this index is
available. Therefore, prior to inclusion in the monitoring programme this issue should be solved.
 4.16 Feeding pressure on waterbird food sources is a complex indicator, which requires additional
ecological studies to be fully operational. The inclusion in the marine monitoring program can be
considered after the indicator has been made operational.

2.2. Recommendations on indicators for the Estonian marine biodiversity
monitoring programme
The Estonian national new monitoring programme reflects indicators in each sub-programme. Indicators
mentioned there mostly correspond to indicators from the Initial Assessment report and those used for
reporting the GES determination. Many of the indicators developed in the MARMONI project are mentioned
in the section of possible further development of the monitoring programme. In some cases indicators
proposed by MARMONI are already included in the official operational programme. This was possible due to
timely development of those indicators during the project duration and information exchange between
developers of the monitoring programme and project team.
The national list of indicators could be improved considerably as gaps exist in the coverage of indicators
among descriptors and GES criteria. Especially indicators covering birds, fish and pelagic communities are
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currently not sufficiently represented in the programme. In many cases operational indicators do not exist
for certain MSFD Annex III elements. Considering MARMONI indicators will help to cover a large portion of
those gaps.
Most of the indicators developed by the MARMONI project are applicable also in Estonian waters. Only some
of them have no relevance due to special conditions or existing similar indicators. We recommend to
consider the indicators relevant to Estonian water and start the development and adoption process to make
the indicators operational (by testing methods and defining GES levels).
Fish indicators
The indicators developed for describing fish biodiversity (1.1 Abundance and distribution of juvenile flounder
(Platichthys flesus), 1.3 Abundance and impact of a non-native fish species (round goby, Neogobius
melanostomus), 1.6 Abundance of Cyprinids, 1.7 Trophic diversity index of juvenile fish, and 1.8 Habitatrelated functional diversity of juvenile fish) complement already existing assessment of commercial fish
stocks. The use of these indicators will give the opportunity to attain an overview of status of noncommercial fish communities in Estonian coastal waters. All the indicators are easily monitored and for most
of them data can be obtained from regular surveys.
Benthic indicators
The proposed benthic indicators complement already existing indicators and will give additional information
not acquired by traditional sampling. Two of the indicators (2.1 Accumulated cover of perennial macroalgae
and 2.2 Accumulated cover of submerged vascular plants) are also considered in the HELCOM CORESET
process. The indicator 2.8 Condition of soft sediment habitats – the aRPD approach has the potential to
reduce the workload for collecting monitoring data for soft bottom macrozoobenthos. The indicator 2.9
Population structure of Macoma balthica has a great potential and will provide totally new aspects to the
assessment of soft bottom communities. The indicator 2.15 Reed belt extent – the NDVI approach via high
resolution satellite images has been considered before in Estonian monitoring system and can be easily
applied.
Pelagic indicators
The three pelagic indicators recommended by the MARMONI team for the Estonian monitoring programme
(3.3 Cyanobacterial surface accumulations - the CSA-index, 3.4 Phytoplankton taxonomic diversity
(Shannon95), and 3.5 Phytoplankton trait- and dendrogram based functional diversity index (FD)) have great
potential and can be easily implemented based on already existing data collection system. They will add
substantial new information for the assessment especially from the perspective of the assessment of marine
biodiversity (MSFD descriptor 1).
Bird indicators
Currently bird monitoring has not been included in the regular marine biodiversity monitoring programme in
Estonia, whereas regular bird surveys have been conducted in the framework of different projects and
surveys. All proposed indicators (4.1 Abundance index of wintering waterbird species, 4.2 Wintering
waterbird index (WWBI), 4.8 Distribution of wintering waterbirds of different feeding guilds (multi-species),
4.9 Distribution of breeding waterbird species, 4.10 Breeding success: clutch and brood size of breeding
species, 4.11 Age/sex ratio of waterbird species (ARI/SRI), 4.12 Proportion of oiled waterbirds, 4.13
Abundance index of beached birds, 4.14 Abundance index of by-caught birds, 4.15 Indicator on condition of
waterbirds, and 4.16 Feeding pressure on waterbird food sources) can be based on the data already collected
by traditional methods and can be used for describing different aspects of seabird biodiversity.

2.3. Recommendations on indicators for the Finnish marine biodiversity
monitoring programme
The indicators developed in the MARMONI project supported the development of the monitoring
programme in Finland. Altogether 16 indicators were included either directly in the programme or
mentioned as potential indicators once further tested (see Table 2.2.). Especially supportive indicators were
related to zooplankton, fish and seabirds, while potential indicators (but mentioned in the programme) were
related mainly to phytoplankton. The benthic habitat indicators were considered interesting as there is a lack
of habitat indicators in Finland. There will be further testing of them in Finland, when more data on benthic
communities and habitats accumulates. The main reason for not including them yet in the programme was
the lack of data to test them properly.
Fish indicators
One proposed fish indicator has been included in the Finnish monitoring programme (1.6 Abundance of
Cyprinids) and two promising indicators (1.4 Abundance index of large (TL>250 mm) perch (Perca fluviatilis)
in monitoring catches and 1.5 The length at sexual maturation of female pikeperch (Sander lucioperca)) are
under consideration. Also 1.3 Abundance and impact of a non-native fish species (round goby, Neogobius
melanostomus) has been considered as a potential indicator but a proper monitoring has not yet been
established in Finland. The rest of the indicator proposals have not been considered applicable to Finnish
waters either because of limited species distribution or because of no monitoring planned for the indicators.
Benthic indicators
There is an obvious gap in the existing indicators for benthic habitats in the Finnish monitoring programme
and also in the HELCOM core set of indicators. Therefore as many as seven of the proposed indicators were
marked as potential ones and will be further studied when sufficient data has been collected. However, four
indicators have already been included in the monitoring programme (2.6 Seafloor exploitation index, 2.9
Population structure of Macoma balthica, 2.11 Depth distribution of selected perennial macroalgae and 2.14
Macrozoobenthos community index, ZKI). In addition, two indicators were marked as being under
consideration (2.1 Accumulated cover of perennial macroalgae and 2.15 Reed belt extent – the NDVI
approach via high resolution satellite images) since there is data available but the indicators may require
additional testing. Only two indicators were not considered applicable (2.3 Beachwrack Macrovegetation
Index(BMI) and 2.7 Spectral variability index) because of the lack of suitable habitats or monitoring activities.
Pelagic indicators
Four pelagic indicators which were developed in the MARMONI project were included in the Finnish
monitoring programme (3.3 Cyanobacterial surface accumulations - the CSA-index, 3.4 Phytoplankton
taxonomic diversity (Shannon95), 3.6 Spring bloom intensity index and 3.10 Zooplankton mean size vs. total
stock (MSTS)) and none of the proposed indicators were not applicable in the Finnish conditions. In addition,
six indicators were considered potentially useful (marked as being under consideration: 3.1 Phytoplankton
species assemblage clusters based on environmental factors, 3.2 Seasonal progression of phytoplankton
functional groups, 3.5 Phytoplankton trait- and dendrogram based functional diversity index (FD), 3.7
Copepod biomass, 3.8 Zooplankton diversity and 3.9 Microphagous mesozooplankton biomass) but they
require more intensive testing with data and especially as regards their usefulness to estimate GES.
Bird indicators
Five of the proposed indicators were included in the Finnish monitoring programme (4.1 Abundance index of
wintering waterbird species , 4.4 Abundance index of breeding waterbird species, 4.6 Distribution of

wintering waterbird species, 4.9 Distribution of breeding waterbird species, 4.10 Breeding success: clutch and
brood size of breeding species) and four were considered as potential ones which require more testing In
addition to functioning as biodiversity indicators, the bird indicators are of interest due to their potential
applicability as food web indicators which have been considered as difficult to develop under the MSFD.
Three bird indicators were marked in Table 2.2. in yellow, which means that in Finland they could provide
useful information but there is insufficient monitoring data at the moment to assess them. Only three of the
16 indicators were considered unsuitable because there are either no monitoring activities to collect data
(4.14 Abundance index of by-caught birds and 4.15 Indicator on condition of waterbirds) or no suitable
applicable shoreline (4.13 Abundance index of beached birds).

2.4. Recommendations on indicators for the Swedish marine biodiversity
monitoring programme
By way of transposition of the MSFD into national legislation, indicators for status assessment (MSFD Art. 9)
are specified in SwAM regulation 2012:18 on the definition of good environmental status and environmental
quality standards with indicators4. Regular updates of the SwAM regulations are foreseen to accommodate
additional indicators needed for the MSFD implementation, and to achieve regional coherence within
HELCOM. The inclusion of indicators in national law means that there is a legal requirement for the Swedish
marine monitoring programme to comprise those environmental and ecological parameters that are used
for the respective indicator. The precision and statistical power of the monitoring data also needs to be
sufficient for an indicator based assessment.
Because it must be established beforehand that adequate monitoring can be achieved, followed by a legal
process involving consultations with stakeholders and other national authorities, there is a time lag until new
indicators are adopted into the Swedish law. Some indicators might even be removed should they be found
not to be adequately supported by monitoring and assessment concepts. Regardless it is foreseen that
development and inclusion of additional indicators will continue at least until the next cycle of MSFD
implementation (2018) in order to fully cover the MSFD requirements. Accordingly the recommendations to
the Swedish monitoring programme take a predominantly forward looking view on the MARMONI
indicators.
Some of the MARMONI indicators are already included in the SwAM regulations (see Table 2.2.), and
MARMONI work on indicator development has contributed significantly in defining GES-boundaries and
assessment. The inclusion of MARMONI indicators in the HELCOM work plan towards the holistic assessment
in 2017 (HOLAS II) provides a mechanism for broadening relevant indicators for HELCOM wide assessments
(See section 2.5). This provides added value as concerns MSFD implementation also nationally. Current gaps
in monitoring and assessment in Sweden where MARMONI indicators are of particular interest concern
mainly (but not exclusively) benthic and pelagic habitats, and species distribution.
Fish indicators
In relation to indicator 1.4 Abundance index of large (TL>250 mm) perch (Perca fluviatilis) in monitoring
catches there is also an indicator on coastal fish key species size structure under national development. In
relation to indicator 1.6 Abundance of Cyprinids there is also a national indicator on abundance of coastal
fish key species. Therefore, comparison of MARMONI and nationally developed indicators is needed.
Benthic indicators
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For indicators 2.11 Depth distribution of selected perennial macroalgae and 2.14 Macrozoobenthos
community index, ZKI there are similar national indicators, therefore an intercalibration is needed. 2.1
Accumulated cover of perennial macroalgae and 2.2. Accumulated cover of submerged vascular plants as
well as 2.4 Indicator of macroalgal community structure (MCS) could possibly be calculated from monitoring
of macrophytes. The indicators 2.5 Habitat diversity index, 2.12 Community heterogeneity, CH and 2.13
Number of functional traits, NFT could possibly also be calculated from existing monitoring data, but issues
regarding scale, relationship between fragmentation and heterogeneity as well as the meaning of the
indicators need to be resolved. Information for 2.6 Seafloor exploitation index might be available – but not
within the national monitoring.
Pelagic indicators
The indicators 3.1 Phytoplankton species assemblage clusters based on environmental factors and 3.2
Seasonal progression of phytoplankton functional groups are HELCOM CORESET indicators. The indicator
3.10 Zooplankton mean size vs. total stock (MSTS) is the same as Zooplankton mean size and total stock
under development in HELCOM CORESET. The indicators 3.3 Cyanobacterial surface accumulations - the CSAindex and 3.4 Phytoplankton taxonomic diversity (Shannon95) might also be used.
Bird indicators
The indicators 4.6 Distribution of wintering waterbird species and 4.14 Abundance index of by-caught birds
are also considered as candidates in HELCOM CORESET where there is a need for further work on monitoring
gaps by all HELCOM member states.

2.5. Contributions to HELCOM CORESET
HELCOM has adopted the indicator-based assessment approach and has performed assessments using
indicator information available from member states. Currently HELCOM is finalising a set of common, Baltic
Sea wide indicators (CORESET). The CORESET list is formed by operational indicators that are applicable by all
9 HELCOM contracting countries. The MARMONI project has contributed to this process by providing direct
input to the list of CORESET indicators, and also indirectly in the course of the Baltic Sea wide indicator
development, e.g. by sharing the lessons learned in MARMONI indicator testing, in the application of
monitoring methods, and in the interpretation of results. However, the uptake of the MARMONI indicators
in the CORESET list requires assessing of their applicability by all contracting parties and their modification, if
necessary, to be suitable as Baltic Sea wide indicators. The results of the collaboration between MARMONI
and the HELCOM CORESET I and II projects, as well as the HELCOM EUTRO-OPER project, are presented in
Table 2.3.

Table 2.3. Contribution of the MARMONI indicators to the CORESET list and related CORESET indicators
MARMONI indicators
Fish indicators
1.6 Abundance of Cyprinids
Benthic indicators
2.9 Population structure of Macoma balthica
2.11 Depth distribution of selected perennial
macroalgae
2.14 Macrozoobenthos community index, ZKI
Pelagic indicators
3.1 Phytoplankton species assemblage
clusters based on environmental factors.

HELCOM CORESET
Contributed to development and testing of the CORESET indicator Abundance
of key coastal fish species (core)
Contributed to development of the CORESET indicator Population structure of
long-lived macrozoobenthic species (pre-core)
Contributed to development of the CORESET indicator Lower depth distribution
limit of macrophyte species (pre-core)
Comparable to the CORESET indicator State of the soft-bottom macrofauna
communities (BQI) (core)
Proposed to CORESET II as candidate indicator; tested in other HELCOM areas

3.2 Seasonal progression of phytoplankton
functional groups
3.6 Spring bloom intensity index
3.10 Zooplankton mean size vs. total stock
(MSTS)
Birds indicators
4.1 Abundance index of wintering waterbird
species
4.2 Wintering waterbird index (WWBI)
4.3 Wintering indices for waterbirds of different
feeding guilds (WWBIFG)
4.4 Abundance index of breeding waterbird
species
4.5 Breeding waterbird index (BWBI)
4.14 Abundance index of by-caught birds

Proposed to CORESET II as candidate indicator; tested in other HELCOM areas
Proposed to HELCOM EUTRO-OPER, developing comparable indicator
Contributed to development of the CORESET indicator: Zooplankton mean size
and total abundance (core). The indicators are now equal
Contributed to development of CORESET indicator Abundance of waterbirds in
the wintering season (core)

Contributed to development of the CORESET indicator Abundance of waterbirds
in the breeding season (core)
Contributed to development of the CORESET indicator Number of drowned
mammals and waterbirds in fishing gears (core)

The HELCOM thematic assessment on biodiversity is planned to be solely based on CORESET indicators.
However, it is important to point out that many more indicators are available on marine biodiversity,
including indicators developed by the MARMONI project, which would provide a broader picture on the
issue.

3. MARMONI recommendations on methods for the monitoring of marine
biodiversity
The implementation of the MSFD requirements for the monitoring and assessment of marine biodiversity
involves not only the application of new and innovative indicators, but in many cases also the adoption of
novel methods or modifications of existing methods for data collection.
The development of new methods is needed to meet the needs for indicator-based biodiversity monitoring,
increase the cost-efficiency, increase precision and decrease biases, and increase spatial and/or temporal
cover. Furthermore the following considerations need to be taken into account when selecting methods for
monitoring of marine biodiversity and assessing their cost-efficiency:
 is the level of data quality and accuracy sufficient for the purpose of the monitoring programme;
 can the method provide data for more than one indicator or reporting need;
 is the utilisation of a combination of several methods during the same survey from the same vessel
possible in order to save costs;
 does the method facilitate automatized data collection (by machines or algorithms) instead of
experts.
Automated methods reduce the need for human resources and save costs compared to conventional
methods that involve manual identification of organisms. They may also decrease subjectivity and eliminate
biases caused by differences in the knowledge level of analysts. However, many of the novel methods
require further development to be fully operational, and some manual work is still needed. Moreover, the
new cost-effective methods for marine biodiversity monitoring will always need to be used in combination
with conventional (manual) methods for calibration and/or verification purposes.
The MARMONI project tested and/or developed 17 new, partially new, modified existing monitoring
methods, or methods currently not in use in the project area in question (this included eight benthic, seven
pelagic and two bird methods). The testing was performed in order to provide data needed for the
development and testing of the new indicators as well as to facilitate data collection in a more time- and
cost-effective way than conventional methods, and/or to provide better spatial and/or temporal coverage.
Several of the tested innovative methods were automated alternatives to conventional methods whereas
others were methods for increased spatial cover, e.g. cost-effective alternatives that allow sampling of more
stations than conventional methods in the same time (e.g. drop-video as alternative to diving). Other
methods produced completely new types of data such as beachwrack sampling (where macroalgae surveys
are performed on land) and a colonization pattern method which measures the colonization on artificial
substrates placed on the seafloor.
Some methods were shown to function well in a technical and practical aspect but failed to fulfil the
requirement of cost-effectiveness, while others were rejected due to technical or practical issues. A majority
of the methods however successfully passed the evaluation and should be considered as functional and
effective monitoring methods, or potentially effective methods that need some further development in
order to be fully operative (see Table 3.1).

Table 3.1. The monitoring methods tested and/or developed by the MARMONI project. The methods marked
in green are considered fully operational and ready for application in marine monitoring programmes
Method

Applicable for the following
MARMONI indicators

Study area where
method is developed or
tested

Evaluation

2.9 Population structure of
Macoma balthica

3FIN Coastal Area of SW
Finland and nearby sea
areas

Functional cost-saving alternative to
traditional sample analysis method, ready
for application in marine monitoring
programme

2.8 Condition of soft sediment
habitats – the aRDP approach

3FIN Coastal Area of SW
Finland

2.10 Cladophora glomerata
growth rate

3FIN Coastal Area of SW
Finland

Functional in certain sediment types, but not
in all. Present sampling method causes
inaccuracies in measuring the oxygenated
sediment layer
Promising method, but further work required
to make the method operational

2.5 Habitat diversity index
2.12 Community heterogeneity
2.13 Number of functional traits
*2.14 Macrozoobenthos
community index, ZKI
2.1 Accumulated cover of
perennial macroalgae
2.2 Accumulated cover of
submerged vascular plants
2.5 Habitat diversity index
**2.1 Accumulated cover of
perennial macroalgae
**2.2 Accumulated cover of
submerged vascular plants
2.3 Beachwrack Macrovegetation
Index (BMI)

2SWE Hanö Bight

Functional cost saving monitoring method,
ready for application in marine monitoring
programme

2SWE Hanö Bight

Functional cost saving monitoring method
and combination, ready for application in
marine monitoring programme

2SWE Hanö Bight

Technical issues need to be solved. Only
useful in some environments. Labour
intensive.

1EST-LAT Irbe Strait and
the Gulf of Riga

Colonisation pattern of new hard
substrate as function of human
stressors (e.g. eutrophication)
Pelagic monitoring
Bio-optical methods for
identifying phytoplankton
community composition

None

1EST-LAT Irbe Strait and
the Gulf of Riga

Promising cost effective alternative to
traditional methods. Its applicability in other
areas need to be tested, not applicable at
open coasts
Promising method for monitoring human
pressure on benthic communities

none

3FIN Coastal Area of SW
Finland, 4FIN-EST Gulf of
Finland, and nearby areas

Satellite observations in
phytoplankton bloom indicators

3.3 Cyanobacterial surface
accumulations – the CSA-index
3.6 Spring bloom intensity index

Continuous Plankton Recorder
(CPR) in monitoring zooplankton
community composition

None

3FIN Coastal Area of SW
Finland, 4FIN-EST Gulf of
Finland, and 1EST-LAT
Irbe Strait and the Gulf of
Riga
3FIN Coastal Area of SW
Finland, 4FIN-EST Gulf of
Finland, and nearby areas

ZooImage software in monitoring
zooplankton community
composition

3.7 Copepod biomass
3.9 Microphagous
mesozooplankton biomass
3.10 Zooplankton mean size vs.
Total stock (MSTS)

Benthic monitoring
Aquatic Crustacean Scan
(ACSA) image recognition
software for monitoring
zoobenthos community
composition
Using sediment cores to
measure the apparent redox
potential discontinuity (aRDP)
depth
Satellite observations in
monitoring a macroalgae
indicator
Simplified grab method using a
small Van Veen grab

Further development of the dropvideo method and the
combination of drop-video and
small Van Veen grabs
Further developments in dive
method for phytobenthic
monitoring
Using beach wrack for assessing
coastal benthic biodiversity

3FIN Coastal Area of SW
Finland, 4FIN-EST Gulf of
Finland, and nearby areas

May be used in order to increase the spatial
and temporal coverage of certain aspects of
phytoplankton monitoring, but cannot
replace traditional light microscopical
analysis
Functional method which will improve
further with future development of satellite
instruments, ready for application in marine
monitoring programme
Technically functional method but does not
increase cost-efficiency in the Baltic Sea
and therefore not recommended as an
alternative to traditional zooplankton net
sampling
Functional method which may improve costefficiency of sample analysis, ready for
application in marine monitoring
programme. To be used in order to increase
the spatial and temporal coverage of
zooplankton monitoring for indicator
purposes, but cannot replace traditional
microscopical analysis.

Application of hyperspectral
airborne remote sensing for
mapping of chlorophyll a
distribution

none

1EST-LAT Irbe Strait and
the Gulf of Riga

FerryBox method (traffic line
Rīga-Stockholm) for evaluation
of the phytoplankton bloom
intensity
The use of hydroacoustics for
surveys of zooplankton

3.6 Spring bloom intensity index

1EST-LAT Irbe Strait and
the Gulf of Riga (RigaStockholm traffic line)

Bird monitoring
Automatic identification of birds
using aerial RGB imaging

Thermal imaging along with
RGB imaging to improve
detection of birds

2SWE Hanö Bight

4.1 Abundance of wintering
waterbird species
4.6 Distribution of wintering
waterbird species
4.7 Distribution of wintering
waterbirds (multi-species)
4.8 Distribution of wintering
waterbirds of different feeding
guilds (multi-species)

1EST-LAT Irbe Strait and
the Gulf of Riga

4.1 Abundance of wintering
waterbird species
4.6 Distribution of wintering
waterbird species
4.7 Distribution of wintering
waterbirds (multi-species)
4.8 Distribution of wintering
waterbirds of different feeding
guilds (multi-species)

1EST-LAT Irbe Strait and
the Gulf of Riga

Remote sensing may reduce but not replace
field sampling. Method increases only
spatial resolution, not temporal. Data fusion
from satellite data, airborne sensors and
field sampling is recommended
The tested technique was not judged
applicable for monitoring purposes. A more
advanced FerryBox system would be
needed.
Several zooplankton groups were
successfully detected but methods for
calculating actual abundance and biomass
remain to be developed
The method facilitates obtaining of unbiased
data. Performance of the method decreases
with worsening sea conditions, best results
were obtained at calm sea. Bird recognition
algorithm (rule-set) needs to be improved to
reduce proportion of missed and false
detected birds below 5%. Attributing species
to detected birds needs manual human
input.
The method is not yet ready to replace the
conventional methods
The method has potential in improving the
method above. Current shortcoming is
differing fields of view of RGB and thermal
cameras in the tested setup. The main
method (automated bird detection in RGB
images) itself is not ready to replace the
conventional methods for routine
monitoring.

* Samples need to be analyzed in the laboratory if the method is used for this indicator.
** Applicable but not recommended for this indicator.

Out of the 17 tested methods three benthic methods and two pelagic methods (see methods marked in
green in Table 3.1) are considered fully operational and ready for application in marine monitoring
programmes. Several other methods were also found promising and evaluated as recommended monitoring
methods but in need of some further development before use in monitoring programs. However, taking into
account the improvement needs as well as the applicability of the particular method within the particular
geographical conditions, some of the methods proposed by the MARMONI project are already included in
the national monitoring programmes or shall be considered, if the technical limitations are solved (see Table
3.2).
Table 3.2. Applicability of the new monitoring methods proposed by MARMONI for the national monitoring
programmes. This table includes the 11 methods that are currently ready for inclusion in monitoring
programmes. Several other methods were also found promising during the testing and are recommended by
the MARMONI experts. However these methods need some further work or development in order to be fully
ready for use in monitoring programmes.
Explanations:
√

Included in new MSFD monitoring programme

+

Under consideration to be included in the MSFD monitoring program: method has been judged as
beneficial and cost-efficient to use in the national MSFD implementation. Yet no final decision has been
made regarding uptake in national monitoring programme.

o

Not included, but applicable in principle and recommendable for the national MSFD monitoring
programme

-

Currently not considered/ not applicable for the national MSFD monitoring programme due to
geographical conditions or because needs to be further developed for the country conditions

Monitoring methods
Benthic monitoring
Aquatic Crustacean Scan (ACSA)
image recognition software for
monitoring zoobenthos community
composition
Using sediment cores to measure the
apparent redox potential discontinuity
(aRDP) depth
Satellite observations in monitoring a
macroalgae indicator
Simplified grab method using a small
Van Veen grab
Drop-video
Using beach wrack for assessing
coastal benthic biodiversity
Colonisation pattern of new hard
substrate as function of human
stressors (e.g. eutrophication)
Pelagic monitoring
Bio-optical methods for identifying
phytoplankton community composition
Satellite observations in phytoplankton
bloom indicators
ZooImage software in monitoring
zooplankton community composition

Application of hyperspectral airborne
remote sensing for mapping of
chlorophyll a distribution

Countries
Sweden

Latvia

Estonia

o
could be considered

o

potential of method in
Sweden still to be
assessed

+

o

o

√

o

water is too turbid

+

o

method is developed
for mapping
√
not applicable at open
coasts

o

potential of method in
Sweden still to be
assessed
o
+
applicability along
Swedish east coast to
be checked
not considered as
monitoring method

+
applicability along
Finnish shores is limited

method is not fully
developed
√

o

√
+

not considered as
monitoring method

o

method is not fully
developed
+

+

-

+

method is not fully
developed

o

Finland

o

o
is a potential method for
detection of new nonindigenous species

further research need
to make the method
applicable to the
whole range of
zooplankton
could be applicable in
future

√
+

o

3.1. Recommendations on monitoring methods for the Latvian marine
biodiversity monitoring programme
Four of the new monitoring methods, proposed by MARMONI experts, are applicable to Latvian marine
monitoring. The other methods are either not yet fully developed (Table 3.2.) or are not applicable due to
natural conditions. One method, drop-video, is already taken up in the monitoring programme and another,
Satellite observation in phytoplankton bloom indicators, is in the consideration phase, pending on improved
technical and personnel capacity. In addition to that, the MARMONI project recommends two more methods
to be considered for inclusion in national monitoring programme in future (see Table 3.3.).

Table 3.3. Methods recommended for inclusion in the Latvian national monitoring programme
Method
Aquatic Crustacean Scan (ACSA) image
recognition software for monitoring zoobenthos
community composition
Using sediment cores to measure the apparent
redox potential discontinuity (aRPD) depth

Justification
The method can be considered for inclusion after technical capacity issues
(scanner, software) are solved and personnel are trained to use the software.
The method might be a cost-effective alternative to the manual method that is
used currently.
The method can be considered for inclusion in the marine monitoring
programme after performing a preliminary study that will identify areas where
aRPD depth is distinguishable (see Action A3 report5) and in those areas
where the visual observation is validated against sediment redox
measurements. If the method proves to be applicable in Latvian waters it
would provide additional information on benthic habitat condition.

3.2. Recommendations on monitoring methods for the Estonian marine
biodiversity monitoring programme
There is a definite need for including several of new methods and approaches for monitoring of marine
biodiversity in Estonian coastal waters. Traditional methods are often not good enough for monitoring
several of the new indicators and have limitations in space and time. Benthic habitat monitoring (extent and
quality) does not exist at the moment; so far only surveys and mapping studies have been carried out. New,
semiautomatic methods for the identification of plankton species as well as methods for fast data collection
from benthic habitats can be successfully applied in already existing data collection schemes as well as
provide new information.
New methods, such as the analysis of stormcast, as well as the susbtrate colonisation method, proved to
reflect the eutrophication gradient in the northern Gulf of Riga so they are applicable to characterise the
status of the sea area in relation to major pressures. Both methods are very cost-effective since they do not
require extensive ship time and provide aggregated information on the status of the sea area. These
methods should be tested also in different environmental settings, such as in the conditions of e.g. Gulf of
Finland and open Baltic Proper.

Table 3.4. Methods recommended for inclusion in the Estonian national monitoring programme
Method
Aquatic Crustacean Scan (ACSA) image
recognition software for monitoring zoobenthos
community composition
Using sediment cores to measure the apparent
redox potential discontinuity (aRDP) depth

Simplified grab method using a small Van
Veen grab
Colonisation pattern of new hard substrate as
function of human stressors (e.g.
eutrophication)

5

Justification
Additional testing and intercallibration is needed but the method seems to be
promising and has the capacity to reduce the manual work considerably.
The method can be considered for inclusion in the marine monitoring
programme after performing a preliminary study that will identify areas where
aRPD depth is distinguishable (see A3 report3) and in those areas where the
visual observation is validated against sediment redox measurements. If the
method proves to be applicable in Estonian waters it would provide additional
information on benthic habitat condition.
The method can be successfully used in shallow water areas. Already partly in
use in mapping studies.
The method needs further development but has potential especially in areas
with high human impact (where native communities are in very bad shape to
be used as indicators).

Nicklas Wijkmark et al., 2014. Comprehensive action A3 report: Field, laboratory and Experimental Work within the
MARMONI Project - Report on Survey Results and Obtained Data. AquaBiota.

Application of hyperspectral airborne remote
sensing for mapping of chlorophyll a
distribution

The method is very promising and should be incorporated in the current marine
monitoring programme to increase spatial information. Applications should be
further developed and tested.

3.3. Recommendations on monitoring methods for the Finnish marine
biodiversity monitoring programme
In the Finnish monitoring, there is a clear need to improve monitoring methods of benthic habitats as well as
increase the cost-efficiency of zoobenthos analyses (e.g. size measurements, counting). This is clearly visible
in the method table (Table 3.2.), where such methods were marked as promising for the Finnish programme
development. While the satellite-based methods may belong to these, they are already included in the
monitoring programme.

Table 3.5. Methods recommended for inclusion in the Finnish national monitoring programme
Method
Aquatic Crustacean Scan (ACSA) image
recognition software for monitoring zoobenthos
community composition
Using sediment cores to measure the apparent
redox potential discontinuity (aRDP) depth

Satellite observations in monitoring a
macroalgae indicator
Simplified grab method using a small Van
Veen grab
Drop-video
Bio-optical methods for identifying
phytoplankton community composition
Application of hyperspectral airborne remote
sensing for mapping of chlorophyll a
distribution
ZooImage, automatic zooplankton identification
software

Justification
Macoma balthica obtained from the ongoing monitoring could be scanned and
thus, with little extra effort, data for the indicator on population structure could
be gathered
The current monitoring of the near-bottom oxygen concentration does not give
a reliable result of the oxygen conditions in the seabed. The current state of
seabed hypoxia is obtained only from fauna sampling. Redox measurements
would give a cheaper and more frequent picture of the state of the seabed than
sampling and analyzing benthic invertebrates.
The method would potentially provide a relatively low-cost way of monitoring
macroalgae distribution, pattern and abundance, as well as interannual
dynamics.
The method could supplement drop-video for benthic biotope monitoring on
soft bottoms.
Drop-video has been used in mapping projects. Thus, the methodology is
familiar and could be included in the monitoring programme for monitoring
benthic biotopes.
The method gives rapid results on phytoplankton community composition on a
coarse level, but it is not applicable for determining phytoplankton species
composition to the level of accuracy required for the purposes of biodiversity
monitoring.
Currently Finland monitors chlorophyll a distribution by satellites, but an
analysis of the cost-efficiency of the method should be tested.
The software is very promising to supplement traditional zooplankton analyses.
It could be used to obtain data with a better spatial and seasonal coverage
compared to present, for those zooplankton indicators where identification to
species level is not needed.

3.4. Recommendations on monitoring methods for the Swedish marine
biodiversity monitoring programme
The Swedish benthic monitoring programmes are currently station-based and there is no area-based
monitoring of benthic habitats and biotopes. Monitoring is also not specifically designed for biodiversity, but
rather for monitoring eutrophication, water quality, etc., although biodiversity elements are surveyed in the
monitoring. The addition of area-based monitoring methods (e.g. methods for the collection of large

amounts of point samples) is recommended in order to achieve area-based monitoring of habitats and
biotopes.

Table 3.6. Methods recommended for inclusion in the Swedish national monitoring programme
Method
Simplified grab method using a small Van
Veen grab

Drop-video

Justification
The method may be applicable for monitoring different habitat-specific species
for an easier assessment and validation of habitat distribution. However, it not
to replace national benthic macroinvertebrate monitoring used for sampling,
species determination, and calculating BQI. On the Swedish west coast
species diversity is too high to be effectively sampled by this method.
The method needs to be described according to Swedish national monitoring
methods guidelines.
Drop video may be applicable for monitoring different distributions according to
the MSFD and HD. Drop-video needs to be performed according to national
monitoring guidelines and approved as a national monitoring method for
habitat distribution and extent. The method shall be described according to
Swedish national monitoring methods guidelines.

4. General findings and recommendations of the MARMONI project
4.1. Findings and recommendations on indicators and monitoring methods
Achieving of compliance with the requirements of the MSFD
 Systematic data collection should be carried out at member state level, in order to fulfil the
requirements of the indicators. The previous monitoring schemes and to some extent the new ones
are not able to provide all necessary data required (with sufficient spatial and temporal coverage)
for adequate indicator based assessments. Therefore:
 the use of “best available data“ for the implementation of the requirements of the MSFD is
not sufficient.
 Further development of biodiversity indicators is still necessary in order to gain better coverage and
representation of all required biodiversity characteristics and elements. New indicators may be
developed based on existing data collection mechanisms but there is still a need for new data
collection programmes and methods in the areas not covered by the existing data collection
schemes.
Harmonization of indicators and monitoring methods among the countries
 Application of similar/harmonised indicators and monitoring methods is recommended in order to
reach comparable assessment results among different member states.
 Assessment properties (GES definitions, reference conditions) for indicators should be defined for
each assessment area separately and intercalibration between assessment areas should be done.
 Countries should put efforts in the harmonization of indicators and methods, a mere exchange of
information is not sufficient. Harmonization is easier in new developing topics (e.g. biodiversity) – we
should use this opportunity.
Uptake of new monitoring methods
 The new methods do not substitute the conventional methods, but provide new information
 The increase of sampling effort using traditional methods and approaches will not provide all
necessary additional data to cover all assessment needs, or will lead to a tremendous increase in
monitoring costs. Therefore, new methods and approaches proven viable by testing in the
MARMONI project should be applied both to data collection, aggregation and assessment
procedures to better comply with the assessment requirements of MSFD.
 The utilization of automated methods, whenever applicable, should be considered for reducing the
need for human resources, saving costs compared to conventional methods that involve the manual
identification of organisms, as well as decrease possible subjectivity and eliminate biases caused by
differences in the knowledge level of experts. However, the automated methods for marine
biodiversity monitoring should be used in combination with conventional methods for calibration
and/or verification purposes.
Uptake of new biodiversity indicators
 Since most of the indicators developed in the MARMONI project theoretically do not have regional
restrictions to their applicability in different areas of the Baltic Sea, it is recommended that their
application in marine monitoring programmes is further explored, in order to increase the ability
of the programmes to meet the assessment needs according to the MSFD and benefit the regional
harmonization of monitoring programmes.

4.2. Findings and recommendations on cost implications in developing
monitoring programmes




Cost-effective marine monitoring means the least costly way for reaching predefined tasks of the
monitoring programme by choosing least costly indicators or parameters to deliver the data needed
for the assessment. Since marine biodiversity monitoring had a low priority in the Baltic Sea region in
the past, there are still too few alternative options to be used for cost-efficiency estimates in
indicator selection for monitoring programmes. Taking into account the extensiveness of the MSFD
monitoring and assessment requirements, it is recommended that more resources are allocated to
monitoring programmes in order to provide the adequate data needed for informed decision
making.
The design of monitoring field works (sampling frequency and density of the stations) is one of the
key determining factors for cost-effeciency in a monitoring programme. The field work intensity
influences the needed technical and human resources in the laboratory. Therefore it is
recommendable to reconcile the required resources over different monitoring phases to ensure
higher benefits from the efforts.

4.3 Findings and recommendations on biodiversity assessment
Quantity of indicators necessary to ensure proper assessment
 Despite the tendency of member states towards limiting environmental assessments to a few
commonly (Baltic Sea wide) agreed indicators, the project recommends the application of a higher
number of indicators, especially in assessment of marine biodiversity, that would increase the
representativeness of assessments and be adjustable to regionally specific conditions.
 The indicators should preferably be evenly distributed between different MSFD descriptor 1 criteria
and cover all or most of the relevant biodiversity components and elements.
Interrelation of GES assessment and conservation status assessment
 Although the established reporting units and reporting parameters of the Habitats Directive and the
Birds Directive reporting cannot directly be used as indicators in MSFD Good Environmental Status
assessments and vice versa, the indicators can often be calculated from the same data sets. This is
particularly true with regard to bird data.
Scale of assessment areas
The size and geographical location of an assessment area have important implications on the assessment
procedure:
 The size of an assessment area should be in accordance with available data and vice versa. Larger
assessment areas usually will have more data available and more operational indicators. On the
other hand, if an assessment unit is too large, the need for adequate spatial aggregation procedures
within the assessment unit is obvious. Also variation in the environmental conditions related to
geographical features needs to be considered when defining the borders of assessment areas.
 The sea basin approach is more suitable for the marine ecosystem than the national borders and
water body approaches. However this calls for stronger international cooperation and
intercalibrated data collection than has been performed by member states thus far.





The appropriate scale of an assessment unit and approach applied depends on the purpose of the
assessment:
 A transnational or Baltic Sea wide approach is more appropriate to assess status of
populations with large distribution areas (e.g. seals and most bird species outside their
breeding period). The conservation status of the populations can often be effectively
maintained or improved only by large-scale management plans, typically because the
populations are affected by various additive pressures in different regions of the Baltic Sea or
even outside the region.
 Assessment units based on national borders or Baltic Sea sub-regions are more appropriate
to assess the status of a particular area.
Because of the transboundary scales of marine ecosystems as well as the human activities and
pressures that impact them it is important to consider biodiversity conservation aims of higher
management levels (EU/regional) also in local/national biodiversity assessments, in order to
strengthen harmonization and ensure the implementation of necessary measures.

